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Physiological Framework for the Regulation of Quorum Sensing-
Dependent Public Goods in Pseudomonas aeruginosa

Brett Mellbye, Martin Schuster

Department of Microbiology and Molecular and Cellular Biology Program, Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon, USA

Many bacteria possess cell density-dependent quorum-sensing (QS) systems that often regulate cooperative secretions involved
in host-microbe or microbe-microbe interactions. These secretions, or “public goods,” are frequently coregulated by stress and
starvation responses. Here we provide a physiological rationale for such regulatory complexity in the opportunistic pathogen
Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Using minimal-medium batch and chemostat cultures, we comprehensively characterized specific
growth rate-limiting macronutrients as key triggers for the expression of extracellular enzymes and metabolites directly con-
trolled by the las and rhl QS systems. Expression was unrelated to cell density, depended on the secreted product’s elemental
composition, and was induced only when the limiting nutrient was not also a building block of the product; rhl-dependent prod-
ucts showed the strongest response, caused by the largely las-independent induction of the regulator RhlR and its cognate signal.
In agreement with the prominent role of the rhl system, slow growth inverted the las-to-rhl signal ratio, previously considered a
characteristic distinguishing between planktonic and biofilm lifestyles. Our results highlight a supply-driven, metabolically pru-
dent regulation of public goods that minimizes production costs and thereby helps stabilize cooperative behavior. Such regula-
tion would be beneficial for QS-dependent public goods that act broadly and nonspecifically, and whose need cannot always be
accurately assessed by the producing cell. Clear differences in the capacities of the las and rhl systems to integrate starvation sig-
nals help explain the existence of multiple QS systems in one cell.

In a process termed quorum sensing (QS), bacteria regulate gene
expression in response to self-produced diffusible signal mole-

cules (1, 2). As bacterial cell density increases, the accumulation of
signals to a critical threshold triggers the activation of target genes.
These genes often encode so-called “public goods,” secreted fac-
tors implicated in virulence, biofilm formation, nutrient acquisi-
tion, and microbial competition. Public goods represent a form of
cooperation; they are costly to produce, provide a density-depen-
dent benefit, and are shared among the population (3, 4). In many
Gram-negative proteobacteria, QS is mediated by acyl-homoser-
ine lactone (acyl-HSL) signals (1, 2, 4). These signals are produced
by a synthase enzyme of the LuxI family and are bound by a cog-
nate receptor of the LuxR family that regulates transcription.

The opportunistic pathogen Pseudomonas aeruginosa serves as
a model for the study of acyl-HSL QS (5–7). This organism has the
metabolic versatility and regulatory capacity to adapt to diverse
environments, including soil, freshwater, and the human host.
There are two complete acyl-HSL systems in P. aeruginosa, LasR-
LasI (las) and RhlR-RhlI (rhl). LasI and RhlI produce the autoin-
ducers 3-oxododecanoyl (3OC12)-HSL and butanoyl (C4)-HSL,
respectively. LasR and RhlR bind their cognate signals to activate
the transcription of overlapping regulons. The las system also ac-
tivates the rhl system (8, 9), although this regulatory hierarchy is
conditional (10, 11). There is also an orphan LuxR-type regulator,
QscR, and a 2-alkyl-4-quinolone-based QS system (PQS system)
(12, 13). A large fraction of the QS-controlled genes in P. aerugi-
nosa encode secreted factors such as exoproteases (e.g., LasA and
LasB elastases, P. aeruginosa aminopeptidase [PaAP]) and second-
ary metabolites (e.g., hydrogen cyanide, pyocyanin, rhamnolipid)
implicated in virulence and other group behaviors (7, 14). Most of
these secreted factors are at least partially regulated by the rhl
system (7). A potential function for multiple QS systems within
one organism is to produce a temporally ordered sequence of gene
expression (15–17).

While signal accumulation and cell density are important trig-
gers for QS, a threshold concentration is necessary, but not suffi-
cient, to induce most QS-regulated genes. During growth in rich-
medium batch culture, most QS-controlled genes are not
expressed until stationary phase, even with the addition of exoge-
nous acyl-HSL signals (15, 16, 18). QS is embedded in a network of
global regulation, and specific environmental conditions can co-
regulate QS (6, 19). Starvation has an important role in the induc-
tion of QS. For example, the stringent response, the alternative
sigma factors RpoS and RpoN, phosphate signaling via PhoRB,
and iron regulation via Fur all contribute directly or indirectly to
the expression of QS-controlled genes (20–24). Such signal inte-
gration has also been observed in the QS systems of other bacterial
species (19).

Early biotechnological studies conducted to optimize the pro-
duction of certain P. aeruginosa-secreted factors, such as exopro-
teases and rhamnolipid, that later turned out to be quorum con-
trolled showed that the limitation of specific nutrients enhances
expression (25, 26). To date, investigations on quorum-controlled
gene expression have almost exclusively involved batch cultures,
in which the effects of cell density, nutrient starvation, and slow
growth cannot be clearly separated. Here we employed a defined
minimal medium and a continuous-culture system to identify
specific macronutrient limitation and slow growth as key condi-
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tions that induce QS-controlled public-good genes. We found
that rhl-dependent genes are more strongly affected than las-de-
pendent genes and that the limiting nutrient induces the expres-
sion of the secreted product only when it is not a building block of
that product, thus minimizing the burden on individual fitness.
Our data suggest a functional split between the las and rhl QS
systems, with the rhl system integrating stress and starvation sig-
nals. Taken together, our results provide a physiological frame-
work for the complex regulation of QS-controlled secretions by
stress and starvation responses.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains, plasmids, and routine culture conditions. The P.
aeruginosa and Escherichia coli strains used in this study are listed in Table
1. Transcriptional fusion strains of P. aeruginosa were constructed by PCR
amplification of promoter regions (see Table S1 in the supplemental ma-
terial), cloning into mini-CTX-lacZ, and integration into the PAO1 chro-
mosome at the attB site, as described previously by Hoang et al. (27).
Routine liquid cultures were grown at 37°C in Lennox Luria-Bertani (LB)
broth buffered with 50 mM 3-(N-morpholino)propanesulfonic acid
(MOPS), pH 7.0.

Batch culture experiments. Nutrient-limiting batch culture experi-
ments were carried out in MOPS minimal medium as described by Neid-
hardt et al. (28), with minor modifications. The medium contains 50 mM
MOPS (pH 7.0), 4 mM Tricine (pH 7.0), 50 mM NaCl, 15 mM NH4Cl, 4
mM K2HPO4, 1 mM K2SO4, 0.05 mM MgCl2, 0.01 mM CaCl2, 0.005 mM
FeCl2, trace elements, and a carbon source (25 mM monosodium gluta-
mate, 25 mM disodium succinate, or 25 mM D-glucose). Specific nutrients
were diluted to yield a C-, N-, P-, S-, or Fe-limiting medium. Nutrient
dilution cultures were inoculated to an optical density at 600 nm (OD600)
of 0.005 from mid-exponential-phase cultures containing full-strength
medium, and they were grown for 16 h in 96 deep-well plates (VWR) at
37°C with agitation (250 rpm). Samples were taken for the measurement
of the OD600 and �-galactosidase activity. For these experiments, OD600

values were read by a microplate reader (Infiniti M200; Tecan) and are
reported without conversion to a 1-cm path length.

To measure gene expression in different growth phases by quantitative

real-time PCR (qPCR), batch cultures, inoculated as described above for
the nutrient dilution experiments, were grown in glass tubes at 37°C with
agitation. The minimal medium was used at full strength. Exponential-
phase, early-stationary-phase, and late-stationary-phase samples were
taken at OD600 values (1-cm path length) of 0.15, 1.5, and 2.5, respec-
tively.

Chemostat experiments. Continuous-culture experiments were car-
ried out in glass vessels containing 100 ml of MOPS minimal medium, as
described by Whiteley et al. (29) with minor modifications. The medium
contained 75 mM MOPS, 93.5 mM NH4Cl, 42.8 mM NaCl, 4 mM
KH2PO4, 1 mM MgSO4, 0.0075 mM FeSO4, and trace elements. P. aerugi-
nosa strains were grown at 37°C with aeration, in either a C-limited me-
dium (4 mM KH2PO4 and 3 mM monosodium glutamate) or a P-limited
medium (0.11 mM KH2PO4 and 10 mM monosodium glutamate). Che-
mostat vessels were routinely treated with Sigmacote (Sigma-Aldrich) to
minimize biofilm formation. Chemostat cultures were inoculated to an
OD600 of 0.01 from an overnight culture and were grown to an OD600 of
approximately 0.1 before the flow of medium was initiated. All che-
mostat experiments began at the highest dilution rate (D) of 0.5 h�1

and were incrementally reduced to the lowest D of 0.125 h�1. Bacteria
were allowed to adjust to steady state for at least three doublings before
samples were taken to measure the OD600 and gene expression, acyl-
HSL, pyocyanin, and protein levels. At steady state, D is equal to the
specific growth rate (�).

�-Galactosidase assay. �-Galactosidase activity in batch and chemo-
stat cultures was measured in a Tecan microplate reader by using a Ga-
lacto-Light Plus kit (Applied Biosystems) as described previously (15).
Batch culture results are expressed as the fold difference in the number of
photons per OD600 unit between undiluted and diluted medium. To vi-
sualize these data in a heat map, the pheatmap package in R, version
2.15.3, was used (http://CRAN.R-project.org/package�pheatmap).

Quantitative real-time PCR. Transcript levels in batch and chemostat
cultures were analyzed by a two-step reverse transcription qPCR proce-
dure by using the Applied Biosystems 7300 sequencing system as de-
scribed previously (30, 31). Total-RNA isolation and cDNA synthesis with
semirandom primers were performed as described previously (16). An
Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer was used to determine RNA quality. The 25-�l
qPCR mixture contained forward and reverse primers (300 nM each;

TABLE 1 Bacterial strains and plasmids

Strain or plasmid Relevant genotype or phenotype
Reference or
source

Strains
P. aeruginosa

PAO1 Wild type 52
PAO1-pepB=-lacZ Markerless transcriptional fusion of pepB promoter to lacZ in chromosomal attB site;

derived from PAO1
This study

PAO1-lasB=-lacZ Markerless transcriptional fusion of lasB promoter to lacZ in chromosomal attB site;
derived from PAO1

This study

PAO1-phzA1=-lacZ Markerless transcriptional fusion of phzA1 promoter to lacZ in chromosomal attB
site; derived from PAO1

This study

PAO1-rhlA=-lacZ Markerless transcriptional fusion of rhlA promoter to lacZ in chromosomal attB site;
derived from PAO1

This study

PAO1 �lasR::Tetr lasR mutant via insertion of tetracycline resistance cassette; derived from PAO1 53
PAO1 �rhlR::Gmr rhlR mutant via insertion of gentamicin resistance cassette; derived from PAO1 53
PAO1 �lasR::Tetr �rhlR::Gmr lasR rhlR double mutant via insertion of tetracycline and gentamicin resistance

cassettes, respectively; derived from PAO1
53

E. coli DH5� F� �80dlacZ�M15 �(lacZYA-argF)U169 deoR recA1 endA1 hsdR17 (rK
� mK

	)
phoA supE44 
� thi-1 gyrA96 relA1

Life Technologies

Plasmids
Mini-CTX-lacZ Tetr; integration-proficient vector for chromosomal insertion at the attB site 54
pFLP2 Ampr; flp recombinase plasmid 27
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listed in Table S1 in the supplemental material), 1 ng of purified cDNA,
and Power SYBR green PCR master mix reagents (Applied Biosystems).
Equal amounts of cDNA were used for all qPCRs. Relative expression
levels were determined using a genomic DNA standard curve.

Acyl-HSL detection. E. coli reporter strain bioassays were used to
quantify 3OC12-HSL and C4-HSL levels from ethyl acetate extracts of
chemostat culture supernatants as described previously (32, 33).

Pyocyanin production. Pyocyanin was extracted from chemostat cul-
ture supernatants and measured as described by Essar et al. (34). Briefly,
pyocyanin was extracted from 5 ml of the culture supernatant with 3 ml of
chloroform. One milliliter of 0.2 M HCl was used to extract the pyocyanin
from chloroform. Absorbance was measured at 520 nm, and values were
converted to micrograms per milliliter via a previously reported conver-
sion factor of 17.072 (34).

Western blot analysis. Western blotting was performed as described
previously (31). Chemostat culture aliquots were harvested by centrifu-
gation, and pellets were resuspended in lysis buffer. Cells were lysed by
sonication, and the lysates were centrifuged to remove insoluble material.
The protein concentration of the soluble fraction was determined by a
Bradford assay. Equal amounts of soluble protein were separated by poly-
acrylamide gel electrophoresis. Separated proteins were blotted onto a
nitrocellulose membrane and were probed with polyclonal anti-LasR and
anti-RhlR antibodies (31).

RESULTS
Serial dilution of macronutrients in batch culture yields distinct
expression profiles for QS-controlled genes. We began our study
by investigating the responses of individual QS-controlled genes
to the limitation of specific macronutrients during batch culture
growth in defined medium. We selected four QS-controlled genes,
pepB, lasB, phzA1, and rhlA, associated with public-good produc-
tion (Table 2). Our previous transcriptome analysis in rich me-
dium showed that these genes exhibit differing specificities for the
las and rhl QS systems and that their expression increases at the
transition to stationary phase, regardless of signal concentration
(see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material) (16). Expression is con-

trolled directly by LasR, RhlR, or both regulators (16, 35). To
quantify the expression of these genes, we fused a lacZ reporter,
encoding �-galactosidase, to the respective promoter regions and
inserted the resulting constructs into a neutral site on the P.
aeruginosa chromosome. We grew the reporter strains in a mini-
mal medium with the synthetic organic buffer MOPS (28). In this
medium, each macronutrient is present at a sufficiently high level
to meet the nutritional needs of the bacterial cell. We separately
and progressively diluted five macronutrients: carbon (C), nitro-
gen (N), phosphorus (P), sulfur (S), and iron (Fe). We also tested
three sources of C and energy: succinate, glutamate, and glucose.
The preferences of P. aeruginosa for these C sources differ and can
influence QS-controlled phenotypes (36). Organic acids such as
tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle intermediates are generally pre-
ferred, since they repress the utilization of sugars and other sub-
strates through carbon catabolite repression (37).

First, we used the lasB-lacZ reporter strain to test progressive
2-fold dilutions of essential nutrients (examples of C and P limi-
tation are shown in Fig. 1; see Fig. S2 to S4 in the supplemental
material, lasB, for complete data). Limitation of all macronutri-
ents except S substantially decreased the growth yields of the cul-
tures. Despite this reduction in cell density, P and Fe limitation
stimulated lasB expression. C and N limitation, on the other hand,
reduced lasB expression. The expression of lasB was highest when
succinate was the sole C source. The C source glutamate can also
serve as an N source, so N is not limiting in glutamate medium. S
dilution in these experiments had only a small effect on growth
yield, with no appreciable impact on gene expression. It is possible
that P. aeruginosa can utilize MOPS as an S source, as has been
shown for some strains of E. coli (28, 38).

For the analysis of the remaining reporter fusions, those with
pepB, phzA1, and rhlA, we limited ourselves to the 8- and 32-fold
nutrient dilutions (see Fig. S2 to S4 in the supplemental material,

TABLE 2 QS-controlled genes and their propertiesa

Gene
QS
specificityb Gene function

Relevant product and
localization

Structure of the
productc

Composition of
the product

Limiting, inducing
macronutrients

pepB las Aminopeptidase (PaAP) Extracellular enzyme C, N P, Fed

lasB las, rhl LasB elastase Extracellular enzyme C, N P, Fe

phzA1 rhl
Phenazine biosynthesis

protein
Extracellular antibiotic

(pyocyanin)
C, N P, Fe

rhlA rhl
Rhamnosyl transferase

subunit
Extracellular surfactant

(rhamnolipid)
C N, P, Fe

a This table includes data from previous studies (cited in the text) and from this work.
b In the text, we distinguish primarily between a “las-specific” gene, pepB, which responds only to the las system and the “rhl-dependent” genes lasB, phzA1, and rhlA, which
respond only to the rhl system or to both systems.
c The peptide bonds shown symbolize proteins.
d The effect on gene expression was small.
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pepB, phzA1, and rhlA; Fig. 2 presents a summary of all gene ex-
pression data). We found that pepB, phzA1, and rhlA, like lasB, are
induced by P and Fe limitation and suppressed by C limitation. In
contrast, rhlA was induced by N limitation, whereas the other
genes either were suppressed or showed no response. Also, pepB
was not as highly induced (�2-fold) as lasB, phzA1, and rhlA. In
some cases, expression decreased after further dilution of an in-
ducing macronutrient. Induction patterns were generally qualita-
tively similar for all three C sources (excluding N dilutions in
glutamate medium).

Our results suggest that nutrient stress is a major trigger of
QS-controlled expression of public goods and that individual QS-
controlled genes respond differently to the limitation of specific
nutrients. The extent of regulation appears to correlate with las
versus rhl promoter specificity (Table 2; Fig. 2); the rhl-dependent
genes are more responsive to nutrient starvation than the las-

specific gene. Most intriguingly, as we discuss in more detail be-
low, responses to individual nutrients appear to be a function of
the molecular composition of the regulated secreted product (Ta-
ble 2). Limitation of a particular macronutrient enhances expres-
sion only if it is not a building block of the product.

Slow growth induces QS-controlled gene expression in con-
tinuous culture when specific nutrients are limiting. The batch
culture experiments discussed above indicate that QS-controlled
expression of public goods is triggered by specific nutrient limita-
tion rather than by cell density. To further investigate the role of
nutrient-limited slow growth independently of cell density, we
employed a chemostat culture system. In a chemostat, the cell
density is determined by the concentration of the growth-limiting
nutrient in the medium reservoir. The specific growth rate (�), on
the other hand, is determined by the flow rate and hence by the
dilution rate (D) of the medium. As D decreases, the actual con-
centration of the growth-limiting substrate in the chemostat de-
creases and consequently reduces � without affecting density. As
cells reach a steady state, � equals D. This way, cells can be main-
tained in balanced growth at rates similar to those transiently ex-
perienced by batch cultures during entry into stationary phase,
when many QS genes are induced. We measured QS-controlled
gene expression at four different � values, 0.5 h�1, 0.33 h�1, 0.25
h�1, and 0.13 h�1, by using qPCR. The range of � values was
dictated, at least in part, by culturing constraints. A � of �0.5 h�1

approaches the maximum possible growth rate in the medium
(�max, 0.83 � 0.15 h�1), resulting in a decrease in culture density
and eventual washout. A � of 0.13 h�1 causes biofilm formation
on the walls of the chemostat vessel. The cell density, measured as
the OD600, was kept constant at approximately 0.15. This density
is below the quorum threshold in standard batch culture (see Fig.
S1 in the supplemental material; also see below). We used P as an
example of a nutrient that induces QS when limiting and C as a
nutrient that does not induce QS when limiting. We chose gluta-
mate as the C source.

We found that P-limited, but not C-limited, slow growth in-
duces QS-controlled gene expression and that rhl-dependent
genes are more strongly induced than a las-specific gene (Fig. 3,
left, wild type). Between a � of 0.5 h�1 and a � of 0.13 h�1, the
expression of the las-specific gene pepB increased by �2-fold,
whereas the expression of the rhl-dependent genes lasB, phzA1,
and rhlA increased by 7.5-, 28-, and 36-fold, respectively (Fig. 3,
left, wild type). The induction of phzA1 correlated with a striking

FIG 1 Examples of nutrient dilution series with the P. aeruginosa lasB reporter strain. Progressive 2-fold dilutions of C (a) and P (b) were carried out in minimal
medium batch cultures with glutamate as the sole C source. Bars indicate fold changes from �-galactosidase expression in undiluted medium (left y axis).
Triangles indicate the OD600 (right y axis). Fold change values were normalized to OD600 values. Values are means for three independent biological replicates.
Error bars indicate standard deviations of the means.

FIG 2 QS-controlled gene expression in P. aeruginosa during specific macro-
nutrient limitation in batch culture. To compare the expression of QS-con-
trolled genes (pepB, lasB, phzA1, and rhlA) across many nutrient conditions,
fold change data from Fig. S2 to S4 in the supplemental material are visualized
in a heat map. Numbers on the right indicate fold dilutions of the limiting
macronutrient (either C, N, P, S, or Fe). Carbon sources are given on the left,
and QS-controlled genes and limiting nutrients are given above the heat map.
lasR (black) or rhlR (gray) promoter specificity is indicated on the bottom. In
the text, genes regulated exclusively by the las system are referred to as las
specific (pepB), and genes dependent on regulation by the rhl system are re-
ferred to as rhl dependent (lasB, phzA1, and rhlA).
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blue-green pigmentation of the chemostat culture, indicative of
high-level pyocyanin secretion (see Fig. S5 in the supplemental
material), demonstrating that transcription correlates with actual
public-good production.

To relate the chemostat data to those from more-familiar batch
cultures, we also measured gene expression during batch culture
growth (Fig. 3, right), acknowledging that direct comparison is
somewhat limited by the fact that chemostat cultures are at steady

FIG 3 Transcript levels of QS-controlled genes in chemostat and batch cultures. Relative abundances of pepB (a), lasB (b), phzA1 (c), and rhlA (d) mRNAs were
measured by qPCR. Wild-type P. aeruginosa was cultured in glutamate minimal medium in a P- or C-limited chemostat (left) and in batch culture (right). (Left)
A lasR mutant, an rhlR mutant, and a lasR rhlR double mutant (indicated as “both”) were cultured in a P-limited chemostat for comparison with the wild type.
Chemostat cultures were at a steady-state OD600 of 0.15. (Right) Batch cultures were sampled during the exponential (E), early-stationary (ES), and late-
stationary (LS) phases, at the indicated densities. Values are means for three independent biological replicates. Error bars indicate standard deviations of the
means.
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state, whereas batch cultures are not. The minimal medium for the
batch cultures was used at full strength, with P and C concentra-
tions higher than those used for chemostat cultures. This allowed
us to establish baseline gene expression at �max during exponen-
tial growth, at a density identical to that of the chemostat. In batch
cultures, the expression of all QS-controlled genes was lowest dur-
ing exponential phase, increased in early-stationary phase, and
decreased again in late-stationary phase (Fig. 3, right), an expres-
sion pattern similar to that in rich medium (see Fig. S1 in the
supplemental material). When glutamate is the C source, the
growth yield in the full-strength minimal medium is C limited,
although other macronutrients are also approaching depletion
(see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material). Interestingly, the ex-
pression of rhl-dependent genes in P-limited chemostats was
higher than that in batch cultures at a comparatively higher cell
density. Taken together, these data show that a reduction in the
growth rate under specific nutrient limitation induces the expres-
sion of secreted products, independently of cell density.

To confirm the chemostat expression data obtained by qPCR,
we independently assessed QS gene expression via our transcrip-
tional lacZ reporter fusions (see Fig. S6 in the supplemental ma-
terial). These two approaches yielded very similar results. The re-
porter data also confirm the notion that the starvation-dependent
regulation of QS transcripts is at the level of transcription initia-
tion.

Slow growth primarily induces the rhl system in continuous
culture when specific nutrients are limiting. We hypothesized
that the preferential induction of rhl-dependent genes during P-
limited slow growth in chemostat culture is reflected in the differ-
ential activation of the las versus the rhl system. To test this, we
compared the transcript levels of lasR, rhlR, lasI, and rhlI by qPCR
(Fig. 4a and b). We further examined acyl-HSL levels by bioassay
and LasR and RhlR protein levels by Western blotting (Fig. 4c and
d, respectively). Growth rate reduction had a much more pro-

nounced effect under P-limiting than under C-limiting condi-
tions and affected the rhl system more than the las system, in
support of our hypothesis. The increase in rhlR and rhlI transcript
levels under P-limited slow growth correlated with the increase in
RhlR protein and C4-HSL levels, respectively (Fig. 4). On the other
hand, while lasR transcript levels showed a modest increase, lasI
transcript levels showed little to no increase during P-limited slow
growth (Fig. 4a and b). This corresponded to virtually unchanged
LasR protein levels and an actual decrease in 3OC12-HSL levels
(Fig. 4c and d). Interestingly, the ratios of the two acyl-HSL signals
were dramatically affected by the growth rate (Fig. 4c). During
faster growth (�, 0.5 h�1), the concentration of 3OC12-HSL was
much higher than that of C4-HSL. During slow growth (�, 0.13
h�1), in contrast, the concentration of C4-HSL was much higher
than that of 3OC12-HSL.

To finally demonstrate that preferential induction of the rhl
system by P-limited slow growth actually causes the activation of
target genes, we measured the expression of QS-controlled public-
good genes in a lasR mutant, an rhlR mutant, and a lasR rhlR
double mutant. We found that lasB, phzA1, and rhlA expression
increases substantially during slow growth in a lasR mutant but
not in an rhlR mutant (Fig. 3, left). However, expression in the
lasR mutant was significantly lower than that in the wild type (P,
�0.049 at a � value of 0.5 h�1 or 0.13 h�1 by a two-tailed t test),
indicating that lasR is still required for full induction, presumably
as an epistatic regulator of the rhl system, and also as a coregulator
in the case of lasB. The expression of pepB was greatly reduced in a
lasR mutant but was not significantly different from that of the
wild type in an rhlR mutant (P, �0.60 at a � value of 0.5 h�1 or
0.13 h�1 by a two-tailed t test), confirming that this gene is las
specific (Fig. 3, left). As expected, all genes exhibited little to no
expression in the lasR rhlR double mutant control (Fig. 3, left).
Taken together, these data suggest that the rhl system is mainly

FIG 4 Expression levels of las and rhl system components in chemostat culture. Wild-type P. aeruginosa was cultured in P- or C-limited glutamate minimal
medium as indicated. Chemostat cultures were at a steady-state OD600 of 0.15. (a and b) Relative transcript abundances of lasR and rhlR (a) and of lasI and rhlI
(b) as measured by qPCR. (c) Acyl-HSL concentrations measured by a bioassay. Values in panels a, b, and c are means for three independent biological replicates.
Error bars indicate standard deviations of the means. (d) LasR and RhlR protein levels determined by Western blotting. Equal amounts of total protein were
loaded for each condition.
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responsible for increased QS-controlled gene expression during
P-limited slow growth and that the las system plays a minor role.

DISCUSSION

Our work consolidates a large body of literature on the complex
regulation of secreted products in P. aeruginosa and provides in-
sights into the evolutionary and ecological purpose of such regu-
lation. While research shows that the regulation of public goods by
QS optimizes the costs and benefits of their production (39, 40),
the purpose of their coregulation by numerous other pathways
and environmental conditions has been less apparent. Our
approach was to comprehensively identify specific nutrient con-
ditions that induce QS-controlled public-good genes and to de-
termine whether these genes are controlled in a growth rate-de-
pendent manner. We utilized a defined minimal medium that
permits the limitation of each macronutrient and a continuous-
culture system that separates the effects of growth rate and cell
density. We found that QS-controlled genes are differentially reg-
ulated under different nutrient conditions and during slow
growth. Successive reductions in the growth rate through specific
nutrient limitation augmented induction (Fig. 5 presents a sche-
matic model, additional details of which are discussed below).

Our data indicate that central factors in governing QS gene
expression are regulation by either the las or the rhl system and the
molecular composition of the relevant secreted product. First, a
las-controlled gene showed little response to nutrient starvation
compared to genes directly controlled by the rhl system, and the
observed expression pattern correlated with, and was caused by,
the preferential induction of the rhl system. Second, products
were generally highly expressed when their molecular building
blocks were in excess and other nutrients were limiting, but their
expression was suppressed when their molecular building blocks
became limiting (Fig. 2; Table 2). A simple statistical thought ex-
periment indicates that this association between molecular com-

position and macronutrient regulation is strong. The probability
of the particular expression pattern observed for all genes, namely,
that they are induced by P and Fe (not building blocks) but not by
C (a building block), is 1 in 23 possible permutations, and the
probability that only rhlA, and none of the three other genes, is
induced by N (rhamnolipids are the only product devoid of N) is
1 in 24 possible permutations. Thus, the combined probability for
the expression pattern observed, which is the only pattern consis-
tent with our conclusion, is 0.0078 (1/8 � 1/16).

Our results attribute general validity to the “metabolically pru-
dent” regulation of secretions that minimizes the costs of their
production (41). The term “metabolic prudence” was introduced
by Xavier et al. to describe the nutritionally conditional regulation
of rhamnolipid secretion in P. aeruginosa (41). Expression of this
C-rich molecule is induced only when another nutrient, N, is lim-
iting, when there is excess carbon, and when the cells approach the
stationary phase of growth. Metabolic prudence minimizes the
fitness costs of cooperation through efficient use of available re-
sources, because cells do not secrete molecular building blocks
that could instead be used for growth. This regulatory strategy,
therefore, has the potential to stabilize cooperative behavior ac-
cording to inclusive fitness theory (3, 42) and to limit the spread of
noncooperating mutants, or “cheaters,” as demonstrated previ-
ously (41).

What might be the ecological significance of such supply-
driven regulation, seemingly unrelated to the function of the pub-
lic goods? As we have pointed out previously (43), QS-dependent
public goods are secreted irrespective of whether they provide a
direct fitness benefit (i.e., promote the growth of clonal popula-
tions) or not. P. aeruginosa and other opportunistic pathogens
frequently reside in nonparasitic environments, and it is possible
that secreted products primarily provide an indirect fitness benefit
in this context. Many of the QS-controlled secretions have the
potential to harm other cells. In light of the recently proposed
“competition-sensing” hypothesis (44), such secretions can be
viewed as a broad, nonspecific microbial counterattack against
ecological competition inferred from nutrient starvation. If the
presence of competition cannot be sensed directly and reliably,
then the production of secretions appears prudent whenever the
cost of their production is low.

In our work, successive limitation of C, and in some cases N,
during batch culture growth reduced the expression of public
goods. Even though none of the macronutrients in the full-
strength minimal medium were in great excess, we can infer from
the individual nutrient dilution experiments that the medium was
C and N limited when succinate and glucose were the C sources
and was C limited when glutamate was the C source (see Fig. S2 to
S4 in the supplemental material). Even under C-limited condi-
tions, there was some induction of QS-controlled public-good
genes in glutamate medium batch culture in stationary phase (Fig.
3). This is consistent with previous work. Individual QS-con-
trolled genes are induced during C-limited slow growth in casein
medium (30), and exoprotease activity is induced during C-lim-
ited chemostat culture at very low growth rates (�, �0.05 h�1,
attained at reduced temperatures with a different P. aeruginosa
strain and an antifoaming agent) (25). However, we also showed
that the level of QS gene expression decreases in batch cultures
when C limitation becomes more pronounced through successive
dilutions. This decrease was specific to certain macronutrients and
target genes and is thus unlikely to be caused solely by a concom-

FIG 5 Supply-driven regulation of QS-dependent public goods in P. aerugi-
nosa. Specific macronutrient limitation and concomitant reduction in the
growth rate induce the expression of secreted products, primarily those under
the direct control of the rhl system (indicated by thicker arrows). Nutrient
limitation induces RhlR and C4-HSL expression but likely also directly regu-
lates target gene expression at the promoter level (indicated as red circles; a
larger circle indicates a stronger effect). In the example shown, the secretion of
a C-rich molecule is induced by N, P, or Fe starvation in the presence of excess
C. In another example from this study, the secretion of C- and N-rich mole-
cules (e.g., extracellular enzymes) is induced by P or Fe starvation in the pres-
ence of excess C and N.
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itant reduction in cell density. These data point to the ratio of
macronutrients as a key determinant in regulating secretions (26).
For example, gene expression decreases with decreasing C-to-N or
C-to-P ratios. The inclusion of C levels as a regulatory cue is
equally “prudent,” since all QS-controlled secreted products in P.
aeruginosa are rich in C (31).

Additionally, we found that QS gene expression in batch cul-
tures decreases when cells enter late-stationary phase in C-limited
medium (Fig. 3) and, in some cases, when an inducing macronu-
trient is highly diluted (see Fig. S2 to S4 in the supplemental ma-
terial). This pattern may be interpreted as a complete “shutdown”
of cells in response to severe starvation.

To address the mechanism of the preferential regulation of
rhl-dependent public goods, we measured the expression of cen-
tral QS components in the wild type, and of QS target genes in
signal receptor mutants, during P- and C-limited chemostat
growth. Quantitation of transcript, acyl-HSL, and regulator pro-
tein levels indicates that the rhl system is greatly induced by P-lim-
ited slow growth and that this induction is largely responsible for
the expression pattern observed for QS target genes. In agreement
with the predominant role of the rhl system, we found that pro-
gressively lower growth rates invert the 3OC12-HSL/C4-HSL ratio
in favor of C4-HSL. Lower dilution rates could conceivably have
an impact on the steady-state concentrations of each signal due to
their different chemical stabilities. However, if this were the case,
the effect would be the opposite of what we observed, because
long-chain acyl-HSL signals are more resistant to lactonolysis
than short-chain signals (45). Thus, signal ratios likely represent
real physiological changes rather than an artifact of the culturing
method. Signal ratios have been proposed as a diagnostic marker
for the growth of P. aeruginosa as a biofilm in cystic fibrosis (CF)
lung infections (46). The signal ratio, as measured by radiometry,
was the same in laboratory biofilms and in CF sputum but was
opposite that in planktonic culture (46). Our results suggest more
broadly that the signal ratio is primarily an indicator of the growth
rate and nutrient status, irrespective of the mode of growth.

Previous studies identified mechanisms that allow P. aerugi-
nosa to respond to low N, P, and Fe levels during batch culture
growth, and they provide the link between QS and the physiolog-
ical cues identified in this study. The two-component regulatory
system PhoRB induces rhlR expression when growth becomes P
limited (23). Regulatory control appears to be direct, since rhlR
possesses a PhoB binding site in its promoter region (23), but may
also be indirect, through a newly identified non-acyl-HSL QS sig-
nal, termed IQS (for “integrating QS and stress response”) (47). Fe
depletion enhances rhlR and rhlI expression via ferric uptake reg-
ulator protein and the PQS system (22, 23), whereas N starvation
enhances rhlR transcription via the alternative sigma factor RpoN
(10). However, regulatory control at the level of rhlR and/or rhlI is
unlikely to be sufficient to produce the diverse responses to ma-
cronutrient limitation that we observed. While induction by P and
Fe limitation was universal, induction by N limitation was specific
to only one secreted product, rhamnolipid. Further control must
therefore exist at the level of the target promoters of the individual
QS-controlled genes. This conclusion is consistent with the find-
ing that overexpression of rhlR and the simultaneous addition of
C4-HSL are not sufficient to induce rhlA expression (48).

The stringent response can activate the las and rhl QS systems
in P. aeruginosa during amino acid starvation (20). Because the
minimal media employed in this study lack amino acids and re-

quire de novo synthesis, the amino acid-dependent stringent re-
sponse likely contributed to a basal level of target gene induction.
It is conceivable that N-, P-, or Fe-limited slow growth resulted in
further activation of the stringent response, in addition to the
activation of specific starvation pathways as described above. For
example, in E. coli, the stringent response is also activated upon P
limitation in addition to amino acid limitation (49).

Macronutrient ratios may be integrated at the level of intracel-
lular metabolite fluxes. This is perhaps best exemplified by the
signal transduction pathway that regulates nitrogen assimilation.
It consists of the two-component system NtrBC and the signal
protein PII, which senses nitrogen availability via glutamate (50).
However, PII is also responsive to cellular carbon levels and en-
ergy charge through direct binding of �-ketoglutarate and ATP
(50).

Our results help explain why there is a need for multiple QS
systems in one organism. While two QS systems may serve to
temporally scale gene induction (15–17), the integration of dis-
tinct stress signals in P. aeruginosa QS suggests an additional role.
The las system appears to respond predominantly to autoinducer
accumulation, whereas the rhl system integrates nutritional cues.
Thus, multiple QS systems can provide a functional split between
gene products that should be prudently regulated during starva-
tion and gene products that should be expressed whenever the cell
density is adequate for their efficient use. Interestingly, the rhl
system was acquired later in the evolutionary history of P. aerugi-
nosa via horizontal gene transfer (51). It is intriguing to speculate
that this event facilitated the integration of quorum and stress
responses.
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